Grade 2 WriƟng Assessment Rubric

“Let’s Get a Pup!” Said Kate

I would adopt...
Level 1
(1 mark)

Category
2.4 Create Original Text
Generate Ideas
‐Uses own and respond to others’
ideas to create texts

4.1 Enhance and Improve
Enhance legibility
‐Prints legibly and eﬃciently, form‐
ing le ers of consistent size and
shape.
‐Spaces words appropriately uses
margins and spacing appropriately

‐Uses commas to separate words in
a series in own wri ng
‐Uses connec ng words to join relat‐
ed ideas in a sentence
Spelling
‐Uses phonic knowledge and skills
and visual memory to spell words of
more than one syllable, high fre‐
quency irregular words and regular
plurals in own wri ng

Level 4
(4 marks)

Organizer was some‐
what complete with
some pictures and
key words related to
the topic

Organizer was
generally com‐
plete and most
words and pic‐
tures related to
topic for at least
one of the col‐
umns.

Organizer was com‐
plete with pictures
and key words relat‐
ed to the topic for at
least one of the col‐
umns.

Produces wri ng
that is unclear. Poor
le er forma on,
spacing, placement
and legibility

Wri ng is basically
clear. Spacing, le er
forma on, place‐
ment and legibility
have errors that
distract from text.

Wri ng is general‐
ly clear.

Wri ng is clear.
Good le er for‐
ma on spacing,
placement and legi‐
bility

AND

AND

Somewhat good use
of margins and spac‐
ing.

Generally good
use of margins
and spacing

Uses mostly incom‐
plete sentences.
Uses capitals and
periods randomly or
not at all.

Uses some complete
sentences. Errors in
capital le ers and
periods.

Generally uses
complete sentenc‐
es. Uses most
capital le ers and
periods accurate‐
ly.

Uses complete sen‐
tences. Uses all or
most capital le ers
and periods accu‐
rately.

Uses connec ng
words and commas
incorrectly or not at
all.
Shows some evi‐
dence of spelling
strategies. Many
errors in both com‐
mon and uncom‐
mon words.

Uses at least one
connec ng word or
comma correctly

Generally uses
commas and con‐
nec ng words
correctly
Demonstrates
some phone c
knowledge and
skills for spelling
both common and
unfamiliar words.
Some errors in
common words,
but in general
does not distract
from text.
Purpose is gener‐
ally clear

Uses all connec ng
words and commas
correctly.

OR

‐Uses phonic knowledge and skills
and visual memory to a empt
spelling of unfamiliar words in own
wri ng

Spelling errors in
common words
distract from text.

Communica on:

Purpose unclear

‐Clearly communicates purpose of
wri ng piece

Level 3
(3 marks)

Organizer was in‐
complete or words
and pictures were
not related to the
topic

Poor use of margins
and spacing

4.2 A end to Conven ons
‐Writes complete sentences, using
capital le ers for proper nouns and
at the beginning of sentences and
periods and ques on marks, appro‐
priately, as end punctua on in own
wri ng

Level 2
(2 marks)

Demonstrates some
phone c knowledge
and skills for spelling
unfamiliar words.
Spelling errors in
common words may
distract from text.

Purpose is some‐
what clear

Spacing, place‐
ment and legibility
generally good
with some errors

AND
Good use of margins
and spacing.

Demonstrates good
phone c knowledge
and skills for spelling
unfamiliar words.
Uses conven onal
spelling for many or
most common
words.

Purpose is clear.
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